
Plan Your Own
Activities

Want to plan your own activities but don’t know where to start? There are Girl Scout program
partners near you with fun opportunities designed just for Girl Scouts that can be planned for
dates and times that fit your schedule. It’s easy! Find an activity you like and reach out through
the contact information provided. That’s all it takes, so plan your activity today!
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Please note, these opportunities have been categorized based on their main topic, but there will still be a
lot of overlap. Be sure to check out all opportunities' descriptions and details to understand what all you
can do.
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Arts and Theater
Opportunity
Name Contact Information Location Description and Details Badge/Patch

Information

Ballet
Fantastique
Girl Scout
Experience

Phone:
(844) 494-6793

Email:
jeany@balletfantastique.org

Eugene,
OR

Join Ballet Fantastique for a special experience just for Girl Scouts! You
will explore the art of dance, meet amazing and strong females, go
behind the scenes, have a Q&A session with the dancers, and support
the local artist community!

Your Girl Scout Fun at the Ballet experience includes show tickets at a
very special 20% off group rate (30% off for groups of 10+), a backstage
tour, artist Q&A, and Fun at the Ballet patch for each participant!

Register online now! balletfantastique.org/scouts

Reservations are requested 30 days before each performance for the best
seating. Due to theater availability, seats may not all be placed together.

Earn your Fun at
the Ballet patch.
The Patch is

included for all
participants!

DIY Cave

Name:
Aaron Leis

Email:
info@diycave.com

Website:
www.diycave.com

Bend, OR

DIY Cave is a maker-space, for creative expression and learning. With a
full wood shop, metal shop, 3d printers, laser cutter, CNC plasma table,
blacksmith forge, and more, they can be used to expand your skills and
bring your ideas to life. Ages 8+

● Rates start at $10 per hour with membership, $20 per hour
without membership. Discounted day rates are available as well.
Group rates are available upon request.

Daisies: Maker
badge series
Brownies:
Painting, Maker
badge series
Juniors: Maker
badge series
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Get
Creative
Workshop

With
Portland
Child Art
Studio

Name:
Devon Mitchell

Phone:
(503) 936-3314

Email:
devon@portlandchildart.org

Website:
h�ps://portlandchildart.org/inde
x.html

Portland,
OR

Come visit the Portland Child Art Studio to let your creativity soar! The
studio offers a wide range of mediums your group can schedule to do, such
as:

● Painting
● Drawing
● Collage
● Recycled Sculpture
● Clay
● Printmaking
● and more!

Your experience can be tailored to earn specific badges/badge steps.
Opportunity is available for all age levels.
Price varies.

Maker badge
series for Daisies,
Brownies, and
Juniors.
Seniors: Collage
Artist

Paint
Workshop
with Nikki

Name:
Nikki Day

Phone:
(562) 237-189

Email:
Nikkidayart@gmail.com

Website:

h�ps://createwithnikkiday.com/

Newport,
OR

Contact Nikkie to schedule a step-by-step guided art workshop for any and
all ages. No experience is required! This workshop can be held at your
regular meeting space as long as it's near the Newport area. If you don’t
have a regular meeting space we can arrange a community space for our
event.

The cost is $35 per person, which includes paint, paint brushes, canvases,
aprons, and easels. Every participant will take home a beautiful picture they
have made!

Art and Design
badge for Daisies,
Brownies, and
Juniors
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History and Culture
Opportunity
Name Contact Information Location Description and Details Badge/Patch

Information

History
Workshops

With Singing
Creek
Educational
Center

Name:
Karen Rainsong

Email:
director@singingcreekcenter.
org

Phone:
541-968-1986

Travels to
all parts of
western
Oregon

Join Singing Creek Education Center for private living history activity
days and workshops! You can choose from activity topics like fiber
arts, cooking, Native American culture, pioneer settlers, shadow
puppets and games, and more!

Singing Creek works with local Tribes to provide culturally
responsive programming and year-round activities for children and
families.

Programs by appointment only year-round.

Learn more about their programs here:
https://www.singingcreekcenter.org/our-programs/

And visit their events calendar to find special Girl Scout Days classes:
https://www.singingcreekcenter.org/events/

Senior: Textile
Artist

Junior Playing
the Past

All Ages:
Multicultural
Celebration-
Native
American
Heritage patch

Museum of
Natural and
Cultural
History

Name:
Robyn Anderson

Phone:
541-346-1694

Email:
robynA@uoregon.edu

Website:
https://mnch.uoregon.edu/

Eugene, OR

Take your Girl Scout on a journey that inspires wonder about our
natural and cultural worlds. Whether it’s diving into the past with the
sabertooth salmon or delving into the future of our planet’s
ecosystems, the museum offers a wide variety of exciting
inquiry-based learning adventures.

Self-guided and group tour options are available.

$4 per youth or senior (62+), $6 per adult, children under 2 are free.

N/A
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National
Historic
Oregon Trail
Interpretive
Center

Phone:
(541) 523-1843

Email:
blm_or_nh_mail@blm.gov

Baker City,
OR

Take a tour through the interactive timeline of the settlement of
Oregon via the Oregon Trail. Learn about how early pioneers lived
and what they faced in their new home. Then, participate in historical
hands-on activities like making rag dolls, dutch oven cooking, or
punching tin lanterns.

● Contact the ranger to set up a program for your troop
● Cost per girl will be determined based on activities chosen.

N/A

Oswego
Heritage
Museum
Workshops

Name:
Kathryn Sinor

Phone:
503-635-6373

Email:
director@oswegoheritage.org

Lake
Oswego,
OR

The Oswego Heritage Museum is a small history museum focused on
the history of Lake Oswego and Clackamas County at large. The
museum features rotating exhibits that focus on a variety of topics;
from early industry to love letters to how the area has changed over
time, even to the history of voting and women's rights! There are
many ways you can enjoy the museum, from exploring it on your
own to setting up a guided tour, to even attending a Girl
Scout-specific badge workshop!

Reach out to Museum Director Kathryn, to get started!

All Levels: Civic
Engagement
badges and
Multicultural
Celebration
patches

Brownies: My
Family Story

Juniors: Playing
the Past

Badges depend on
the museum's
current exhibit

Heritage
Station
Museum,
Umatilla
Historical
Society

Name:
Shannon Gruenhagen

Phone:
541-276-0012

Email:
shannong@heritagestationm
useum.org

Website:
www.heritagestationmuseu
m.org

Pendleton,
OR

Self-guided museum visits are $2.00 per Girl Scout and available
during regular museum hours. A guided visit can be arranged when
booking your visit.

We currently offer two badge workshops for just $5 per Girl Scout.
● My Family Story- Create a family tree and learn about

genealogy. Scouts are encouraged to review the requirements
and bring family information so their tree is as complete as
possible.

● Playing in the Past- Try out pioneer life through various
activities. Scouts will have access to the museum's wearable
collection and dress the part during their visit.

My Family Story
badge for
Brownies

Playing the Past
badge for Juniors
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Girl Leadership
Opportunity Name Contact Information Location Description and Details Badge/Patch

Information

Travel
Workshops

With Girl Scouts
of Oregon and
Southwest
Washington

Name:
Shannon Shea, Highest
Awards and Travel
Specialist

Email:
answers@girlscoutsosw.
org

Virtual

Set up a virtual travel discovery workshop for your area or troop! Hosted
by the council’s Travel Volunteer Team, folks can ask questions and learn
from experienced leaders how to guide girls on a girl-led trip. N/A

Highest
Award
Workshops

With Girl Scouts
of Oregon and
Southwest
Washington

Name:
Shannon Shea, Highest
Awards and Travel
Specialist

Email:
answers@girlscoutsosw.
org

Virtual

Set up a virtual Silver or Gold Award workshop for your service unit or
troop! Hosted by the council’s Teen Awards Team, folks will have the
opportunity to ask questions and learn the steps necessary to complete
awards.
Workshops take place online.
Workshop Recordings are also available upon request.

N/A
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Healthy Living and Life Skills
Opportunity Name Contact

Information Location Description and Details Badge/Patch Information

Care Care
Workshop
with
Hawthorne
Auto Clinic

Name:
Sarah Heidler

Phone:
503-234-2119

Email:
Sarah@hawthornea
uto.com

Portland,
OR

Join the women mechanics at Hawthorn Auto Clinic to learn all
about cars and earn your Car Care badge. You will learn how to
check your car's fluids, change a tire with the tools in your car, and
even learn to use some power tools. After that, the car will be put on
a lift so you can stand under it, discover some of the basic vehicle
systems, and understand some of the safety mechanisms.
Workshops are $20 per person
No experience is required.
Your group must bring a vehicle that can be used for the workshop.
Opportunity is available for Girl Scout Seniors and Ambassadors.
During the workshop, all participants must be in closed-toed shoes,
have hair tied back, and not wear loose clothing.

Senior Car Care badge

First Aid and
Babysitting
Classes

With UMAA
Health & Safety

Phone:
541-499-3093

Website:
https://umaahealt
h.com/courses

Medford,
OR

Offers First Aid, CPR, Basic Life Support and Babysitter Training.
(American Heart Association approved.)

● $65/person, plus a discount for youth Girl Scouts (please
inquire)

● Classes every Saturday but can schedule during the week if
needed

First Aid badges
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Oregon
Humane
Society

Phone:
Portland:
(503) 285-7722

Salem:
(503) 585-5900

Contact Us:
https://www.oreg
onhumane.org/sen
d-us-a-message/

Portland,
OR or

Salem, OR

Come visit the animals, learn about the history of the Oregon
Humane Society and work towards a badge!

Give us a call or email to schedule a custom workshop, tour, or
animal program for your Girl Scouts.

Brownie Pet Care badge

Cadette Animal Helper
badge

Healthy
Relationships,
Boundaries,
and Consent
Workshops

with The Harbor

Name:
Mia Matias

Email:
mia@harbornw.org

Virtual and
Astoria, OR

Did you know your relationship affects your health? Studies show
that healthy relationships lead to better health, a longer life, and a
more positive impact on your mental health. We will help you to
identify qualities of all relationships that fall within the spectrum, as
well as the prevalence and severity of teen dating violence. We’ll
discuss boundaries- what they are, how to establish them, and how
to enforce them- and the importance of consent as it applies to all
these aspects.
We’ll use our time together to incorporate games and activities that
will hopefully lead to a better understanding of the importance of
healthy relationships, how to identify if you or someone you care
about is struggling with dating violence, to highlight why
boundaries and consent are necessities in all areas of your life, and
how YOU can use your voice to bring awareness to dating violence
and the impact it has on youth and the community.
Contact us directly to learn about other opportunities and ways we
can work with your Girl Scouts. We can tailor our workshops and
materials to suit any Girl Scout level.

Senior Women’s Health
Badge

Senior GIRLtopia Journey

Senior Mission: Sisterhood!
Journey

Senior Your Voice, Your
World Journey
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Escape
Rooms &
Immersive
Mystery
Experiences

With
TwistsNTurns

Name:
Rebecca Eliav

Email:
reliav101@gmail.co
m

Website:
www.twistsnturns.
club

Virtual

TwistsNTurns presents a unique and interactive detective game
experience in which children become active participants in our
immersive stories, and must work together as a team to unravel the
plot before time runs out! We aim to engage and excite our
participants in our virtual, obstacle-driven mysteries, leaving them
with memories that will last forever.

If your girl loves mystery-themed novels and detective shows, then
they will love these programs! These experiences will give your Girl
Scouts the chance to test their critical thinking skills in hypothetical
situations based on fantasy and reality. Girls will learn to excel in
puzzles and riddles involving colors, wordplay, shapes, and math.
Throughout the activities, they will be encouraged to share and
debate hypotheses with their peers to work together to solve the
mystery before the class ends.

Daisy Making Choices badge

Brownie Senses badge

Junior Detective badge

Cadette Special Agent badge

Senior Truth Seeker badge

Ambassador Citizen Scientist
badge

Vine Images
INC

Name:
Pamela Hogge

Email:
Pam@Vineimages.o
rg

Website:
https://www.vinei
mages.org/girl-sco
uts/

Virtual

Vine Images, INC is a female-founded company, dedicated to
teaching new skills that promote self-expression, mindfulness and
creativity. We have something for everyone, from photography to
outdoor art to yoga and equestrian. We provide live, virtual, and
self-paced courses built around Girl Scout badge standards.

Outdoor Art badges for
Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes,
and Seniors

Photography badges for
Juniors and Ambassadors

Junior Horseback Riding
badge

Stay Fit badge for Juniors

My Best Self for Brownies

Science of Happiness badge
for Cadettes

Brownie Bugs badge

Junior Flowers badge
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Community Service Opportunities
Opportunity Name Contact Information Location Description and Details Badge/Patch

Information

Girl Scouts of
the USA
National
Service
Projects

Website:
https://www.girlscouts.org
/en/girl-scouts-at-home/tro
op-leaders/national-service-
projects.html

Virtual GSUSA has a list of national service projects girls can participate in safely
during this time. Check out Girl Scouts at Home to get started!

Service to Girl
Scouts Bar

HOLI Senior
Living

Name:
Samantha Gale
Jonathan Baril

Email:
sgale@holiseniorliving.com
jbaril@holiseniorliving.com

Hillsboro,
OR

HOLI Senior Living is an assisted living and memory care community. A
large number of our residents have dementia and benefit from one on one
direction, and being led by example. The Seniors in the community love
music, sweet treats, and interacting with kids of all ages. HOLI has lots of
opportunities for Girl Scouts to work directly with Seniors or to indirectly
make a difference in their lives and put a smile on their faces! Some of the
things you can do are:

● Attend and assist residents with crafting activities
● Attend and assist residents with games
● Attend and assist residents with physical exercise activities
● Assist with snack activities (ex: cookie decorating)
● Reading to residents
● Singing carols during the holidays
● Decorating the community for holidays
● HOLI is also open to new ideas and suggestions!

Community
Service Bar
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North
Mountain
Nature Park

Name:
Jennifer Aguayo

Website:
https://www.ashland.or.us/
Page.asp?NavID=17313

Email:
jennifer.aguayo@ashland.or.
us

Ashland,
OR

Work with your troop to provide service at the beautiful North Mountain
Nature Park and also participate in a hands-on nature program. Contact
staff to set up a service learning program free of cost!

Community
Service Bar

Ocean Blue
Project

Email:
office@oceanblueproject.org

Website:
https://oceanblueproject.org
/ocean-cleanup-volunteer-be
ach-cleanup/

Multiple
locations-
OR and
WA

Free beach and river clean-ups, and urban streams restoration projects for
all ages. Contact Karisa to set up a beach or river clean-up in your area!

Community
Service Bar

SOLVE

Email:
info@solveoregon.org

Phone:
503.844.9571

Multiple
locations-

OR

Join SOLVE on any of their community service opportunities! From tree
planting and invasive plant pulls to beach clean-ups, there is something
for everyone, everywhere!
You can register as a troop by creating a "team"
(https://www.solveoregon.org/howtoguide ) or sign up on your own
(https://www.solveoregon.org/volunteer-sign-up )!
Check out all the current opportunities here:
https://www.solveoregon.org/solvecalendar
All youth must be accompanied by an adult.
No experience is required.
Opportunities are available for all ages.

Community
Service Bar

Girl Scout Tree
Promise patch
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Brookdale
Senior Living
Center

Name:
Alyssa Schmidt

Email:
alysch@brookdale.com

Phone:
561-236-1724

Bend, OR

Brookdale is a senior living community. We are seeking Girl Scouts to
come and offer a variety of service activities to our residents. Example
activities could be: singing carols for the holidays, helping with arts and
crafts, hosting a talent show, working in the community center garden,
making holiday cards, playing games, and more. Girl Scouts of all ages are
welcome!

Girl Scouts can
work on steps
towards various
badges while
helping seniors.
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Outdoor
Opportunity Name Contact Information Location Description and Details Badge/Patch

Information

Nature
Workshops

With Bird
Alliance of
Oregon (formally
known as
Portland
Audubon)

Name:
Abby VanLeuven

Email:
avanleuven@birdalliance
oregon.org

Phone:
971-222-6127

Portland,
OR

Join Bird Alliance of Oregon for some customizable nature
programming! Bird Alliance of Oregon has a wide variety of resources
that can deepen your understanding of a wide range of topics,
including but not limited to:
- Habitats
- Mammals
- Birds
- Nocturnal Animals
- Plant ID
- Water quality

Each event will include a hands-on specimen investigation, exploration
of trails and an opportunity to learn about local conservation efforts
and the li�le things they can do to help out wildlife and nature in your
local communities!

Daisies: Math in Nature
Brownies: Bugs, Math
in Nature
Junior: Animal
Habitats, Math in
Nature
Cade�e: Animal
Helper, Night Owl,
Trees
Ambassador: Water
All Ages: Eco badge
series, Outdoor Art
badge series

Free Paddling
Events

With
Lower Columbia
Estuary
Partnership

Website:
https://www.estuarypar
tnership.org/our-work/e
ducation-programsn

Vancouver,
WA

Paddle on the water in a place-based learning experience with
expert environmental educators! Designed for all ages and skill
levels. Safety and paddle training will be a top priority. Check the
website to register for an upcoming event or contact.

N/A
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Mount Pisgah
Arboretum

Name:
August Jackson

Phone:
541-741-4110

Email:
interpretation@mountpis
gaharboretum.org

Eugene,
OR
&

Virtual

Join an interpretive guide to discover Mount Pisgah, from
mushrooms to wildlife, there are tons to do and explore. You can
schedule a guided hike for your group over various topics. Such as:

● Mushroom Identification,
● Native Wildflowers and Herbs
● Trees and Tree Identification
● Pollinators
● Leave No Trace and General Hiking Practice
● and more!

Your experience can be tailored to earn specific badges/badge steps.
Opportunity is available for all age levels.
Price varies.

Also offered are a variety of fun virtual nature activities, as well as
virtual field trips for Girl Scouts to enjoy.

Daisies: Eco Learner,
Math in Nature series
Brownie: Bugs, Outdoor
Adventurer, Eco Friend,
Hiker, Math in Nature
series
Junior: Animal Habitats,
Flowers, Eco Camper,
Math in Nature series
Cade�e: Trees, Night
Owl, Eco Trekker
Senior: Eco Explorer

Wallowa Lake
State Park

Email:
wallowalake.interpretive
@oregon.gov Joseph, OR

Plan a trip to participate in free year-round, ranger-led
programming on natural, recreational, and historical topics!
Recreation equipment, art supplies, and wildlife examples are
available for programs. Go snowshoeing under a full moon and
more!

N/A

Iwetemlaykin
State Heritage
Site

Email:
wallowalake.interpretive
@oregon.gov

Joseph, OR Free customized summer and fall programming for Girl Scouts!
Contact the ranger if you want to plan a guided activity. N/A
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Wet Planet
Rafting and
Kayaking

Email:
reservations@wetplanetw
hitewater.com

White
Salmon,
WA

Learn the basics of whitewater kayaking and have fun exploring the
river for a day! Guides lead you through the Wild & Scenic section
of the Lower Klickitat River as you paddle your own kayak
downstream.

Discounts for Girl Scouts are available for sit-on-top kayaking and
6-day rafting trips on the Main Salmon River!

Sit-on-Top Kayaking on the Klickitat River: 6-15 people at
$76/person for Girl Scouts (normally $95/person)

6-Day Multi-Day Rafting on the Main Salmon River: 12-24 people,
$1356/adult, $1116/youth for Girl Scouts (normally $1695/a,
$1395/y). Available June-September.

N/A

Guided
Experiences

With Hoyt
Arboretum

Name:
Nina Avila

Phone:
503-823-4477

Email:
nina@hoytarboretum.org

Portland,
OR

Join us at Hoyt Arboretum - Portland's Museum of Trees! Guided
and self-guided experiences will take you among the trees to learn
about their parts, functions, special characteristics, and much more.

Guided experiences are approximately 90 minutes for up to 12
participants and cost $5 per Girl Scout.

Work on steps related
to various Naturalist
badges

Minam State
Recreation
Area

Email:
wallowalake.interpretive
@oregon.gov

Elgin, OR

Free customized summer and fall programming for Girl Scouts!
Fishing opportunities abound here, with over two miles of scenic
river access. For introductory angling programs, groups must be 10
or smaller in size or come with additional river-savvy chaperones.
There are several poles available for use. Contact the ranger if you
want to plan a guided fishing activity.
Contact a ranger at least two weeks in advance to plan your
program.

N/A

Next
Adventure

Email:
outreach@nextadventure.
net.

Portland,
OR

Contact Next Adventure if you want to set up a clinic!
10% discount for Girl Scouts!
Address: 426 SE Grand Ave, Portland, OR 97214

N/A
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Tualatin Hills
Nature Center
and
Cooper
Mountain
Nature Park

Name:
Karen Munday

Email:
k.munday@thprd.org

Phone:
(503)629-6350

Website:
www.thprd.org/activities
/nature/girl-scout-progr
ams

Virtual
and

Beaverton,
OR

Explore native plants and wildlife with the Tualatin Hills Nature
Center or Cooper Mountain Nature Park. Our experienced staff can
cater guided hikes and hands-on activities to fit the needs of your
troop to help them complete a specific badge or journey. Join us for a
customized program that connects your group to nature or a
volunteer opportunity that allows them to make a difference in our
community.

Please contact us for the current group pricing rate. Most programs
are one hour for up to 12 participants.

Daisies: Eco Learner,
Math in Nature series
Brownie: Bugs, Senses,
Le�erboxer, Eco Friend,
Hiker, Math in Nature
series
Junior: Animal Habitats,
Flowers, Eco Camper,
Math in Nature series
Cade�e: Trees, Night
Owl, Eco Trekker
Senior: Eco Explorer
All Levels: Outdoor Art
series, Citizen Science
Journey, and service
projects
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STEM
Opportunity Name Contact

Information Location Description and Details Badge/Patch
Information

Engage Thru
Tech

Email:
info@engaget
hrutech.com

Website:
h�ps://www.
engagethrute
ch.com/girl-s
cout-program
s

Virtual

Customize a multi-media workshop for your troop to satisfy journey
requirements or earn badges! All workshops are done as a Live Online style
program, so there is always someone available to help and walk you
through the next step!

Don’t want to schedule your own workshop? Have a couple of Girl Scouts
or a small troop that needs to complete a journey or earn a badge? Join a
Live Online workshop that is already scheduled! Older Girl Scouts can also
receive training to earn their LIA or other community service awards!

Options are available for all Girl Scout levels.

Too many to list.
Please check out the
website for more
details.

Bugs-R-Us-
Medford

Name:
John Jackson

Email:
bugsrus@jun
o.com

Website:
http://www.
bugsrus.org/

Virtual
and

Southern
Oregon
Traveling
Program

Bugs-R-Us offers a variety of STEM, natural history and wildlife-focused
programs, as well as Bugs! Enjoy an educational presentation and hands-on
time with the exhibit. Workshops are available virtually or in person.

Contact John early in the year to set up a program. He will work with you
to complete badge requirements or focus on a particular topic. at

N/A
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Chintimini
Wildlife
Center

Email:
info@chintim
iniwildlife.or
g

Phone:
(541)
745-5324

Virtual and
Corvallis,

OR

Join Chintimini Wildlife Center to get wild about wildlife! You can tour the
Wildlife Center and then meet a Raptor Ambassador while discovering all
about birds of prey and wildlife rehabilitation. Tours can be tailored to
meet your group needs; from earning badges/badge steps to completing
service projects, there are lots of possibilities.
Opportunity is available for all age levels.
Price varies.

Daises: Eco Learner,
Math in Nature series
Brownie: Eco Friend,
Math in Nature series
Junior: Animal
Habitats, Flowers,
Math in Nature series
Cadette: Night Owl,
Senior: Eco Explorer
Citizen Science
Journey- all levels

CodeCampKi
dz

Website:
https://code
campkidz.co
m/GirlsCan
Code/SignU
p/gsosw

Virtual

Ready to learn how to code for real? Join CodeCampKids for an
at-your-own-pace online badge workshop! Complete your Coding Basics
badge, Programmer Journey, or App Developer badge on your own or
together as a troop! You'll work with experienced professional coders,
overcome obstacles, build problem-solving skills, and develop confidence
as an independent web developer.
Cost $20 per person per workshop
Opportunity available for all age levels and all experience levels.
Sign up directly on the website under our GSOSW page:
h�ps://codecampkidz.com/GirlsCanCode/SignUp/gsosw

3 online workshops are
available:
Programmer Journey
Coding Basics
App Development

Coding,
Robotic and
Cybersecurity
Workshops

With Code
Ninjas

Hillsboro:
Phone:
503-995-8787

Bridgeport:
Phone:
971-229-2900

Portland
Metro

Join Code Ninjas to earn your Coding for Good, Robotics, and
Cybersecurity badges! Come and be immersed in a world of technology
that promotes problem-solving, logic, and teamwork! Code Ninjas can
tailor a workshop to fit your needs, from earning 1 badge to earning the
entire series!

No experience is required.

Opportunities are available for all ages.

Cybersecurity badge
series
Coding for Good badge
series
Robotics badge series
Think Like a
Programmer Journey
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Evergreen
Aviation and
Space
Museum

Name:
Dee Beal

Email:
Education@s
prucegoose.o
rg

Phone:
503-687-2411,

Website:
www.evergre
enmuseum.or
g

Mcminnville,
OR

Join Evergreen Aviation and Space Museum for some exciting badge
workshops! Girl Scout Daisies - Seniors can explore the museum and
discover all about space and aviation while surrounded by real spacecraft
and in the shadow of the one and only Spruce Goose.
Pricing is $22 per Girl Scout for a badge workshop program, not including
admission to the museum.

Senior Sky badge,
Daisy - Senior Space
badge series,
Brownie Mechanical
Engineering- Fling
Flyer badge,
Daisy - Senior Think
Like an Engineer
Journey

Haystack
Rock
Awareness
Program

Name:
Lisa
Habecker

Phone:
(503)
436-8064

Email:
habecker@ci.
cannon-beach
.or.us

Cannon
Beach, OR

Are you ready to observe, investigate, and explore the Marine Garden at
Haystack Rock and the National Wildlife Refuge? You’ll see many intertidal
organisms like sea stars and hermit crabs, plus see the important nesting
habitat for both shorebirds and seabirds!

● Groups from 2- 20 girls please contact Lisa to schedule a tour.
*Tours run Feb – October and are dependent on low tides and
weather.

Junior Habitats badge

Think Like a Citizen
Scientist Journey
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iFLY STEM
Experience

Name:
Jimmy
LaPrelle

Phone:
(512)
298-1037

Email:
jlaprelle@ifly
world.com

Tigard, OR

Learn about STEM concepts and fly one-on-one in the wind tunnel with a
trained instructor. Every iFLY STEM Educational Experience Includes
Interactive Presentations, experiments, and safety training. Proper safety
gear is provided.

● Each girl will fly two (2) sixty (60) second rotations in the wind
tunnel- the equivalent of three (3) skydives worth of free-fall.

● Open to Juniors - Ambassadors. Contact for current pricing.

N/A

Oregon Coast
Aquarium

Name:
Charissa Stair

Phone:
541-867-3474
x1142

Email:
charissa.stair@
aquarium.org

Website:
www.aquariu
m.org

Newport,
OR

Work towards a variety of outdoor badges at the Oregon Coast Aquarium.
Book your group visit at https://aquarium.org/visit/groups/

Girl Scout groups get 10% off admission.

The aquarium is now open for overnights!

Contact Charissa Stair for help planning an activity at the Aquarium.

Daisy Animal
Observer badge
Brownie Eco Friend
badge
Junior Animal
Habitats badge
Cadette Animal
Helper badge
Senior Eco Explorer
badge
Ambassador Water
badge
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Saturday
Academy To
You (SA2U)

Name:
Sandy

Email:
sandy@saturd
ayacademy.or
g.

Website:
https://ww
w.saturdayac
ademy.org/s
a2u

Portland
Metro

Do your Girl Scouts need extra support in a class topic, an extra challenge, or
simply something fun to engage in after school? Saturday Academy To You
(SA2U) small class sizes and project-based, curiosity-driven content allow
instructors to meet students where they are.

Bring a SA2U class to your troop and choose from a variety of applied topics in
math, writing, biology, medical, tech, engineering, art, or speech and debate.
The SA2U class catalog now includes online and in-person options.

SA2U also has Girls Engage Technology (GET) workshops which provide
positive programming experiences to young girls to increase their confidence
and interest in technology before and during middle school.

● Digital Game Design. These classes are free and open to all girls in
grades 4-8. The class fills requirements for Junior and Cadette Girl
Scout badges

● Basic Coding. These classes are free and open to all girls in grades 3-6.
This class fills requirements for Brownies and Junior Girl Scout badges.
(Grade 3 minimum)

● Beginning Robotics. These classes are free and open to all girls in
grades 3-6. This class fills requirements for Brownies and Junior Girl
Scout badges. (Grade 3 minimum)     

To request a SA2U class for a group of 5 to 12 students who identify as girls,
please visit the SA2U page and contact sandy@saturdayacademy.org.

N/A
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Financial Literacy
Opportunity
Name Contact Information Location Description and Details Badge/Patch

Information

VicTreeFi

Name:
Chrissy Earl

Email:
contact@victreefi.com

Website:
https://www.victreefi.
com/#/girlscouts/osw

Virtual

VicTreeFi provides online courses for a wide variety of Girl Scout
Entrepreneurship badges that are self-paced and mobile-friendly. Courses are
built around national standards for financial literacy. Girl Scouts may complete
any of the financial literacy badges listed in the available courses. Check out
their website today to log in and begin the coursework!

Current Entrepreneurship badge courses available are as follows:
● Daisy Making Choices, Daisy Toy Business Designer, Daisy Money

Counts, and Daisy Talk It Up
● Brownie Meet My Customers, Brownie Budding Entrepreneur, Brownie

Money Manager, Brownie Philanthropist, and Brownie Give Back
● Junior Business Owner, Junior Customer Insights, Junior Savvy,

Shopper, Junior Business Jumpstart, and Junior Cookie CEO
● Cadette Budgeting, Cadette Business Creator, Cadette Comparison

Shopping, Cadette Financing My Dreams, Cadette Marketing, and
Cadette Think Big

● Senior Buying Power, Senior Financing My Future badge, Senior
Customer Loyalty, and Senior Business Startup

● Ambassador Good Credit, Ambassador On My Own, and Ambassador
Entrepreneur Accelerator

See Details
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Saturday
Academy
To You
(SA2U)

Website:
https://www.saturda
yacademy.org/sa2u

Virtual

Do your Girl Scouts need extra support in a class topic, an extra challenge, or
simply something fun to engage in after school? Saturday Academy To You
(SA2U) small class sizes and project-based, curiosity-driven content allow
instructors to meet students where they are.

● Bring a SA2U class virtually to your troop and choose from a variety of
applied topics in math, writing, biology, medical, tech, engineering, art,
or speech and debate. The SA2U class catalog now includes online and
in-person options.

● SA2U also has Girls Engage Technology (GET) workshops which
provide positive programming experiences to young

N/A
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